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Abstract

The quality of water in the rivers Tisza, H6rmas-Kcircis and Maros was characterized on the
basis of bacteriological investigations carried out by the authors in the period between 1977 and
1986. The changes of the bacteriological parameters in the course of the years are shown in the
figures. Quality ofwater at different sampling points was evaluated by cluster and centroid analysis.
On the basis of the results obtained in the bacteriological studies the following conclusions have
been reached:
- The quality of water in the river Tisza has been gradually deteriorating during the last ten years

in all the four sampling points. The water was particularly polluted and contaminated in the
sections at Mindszent and Tiszasziget.

- The bacteriological quality of water in the Hdrmas-Kcircis was the most favourable above its
influx into the Tisza, though even at this sampling point temporary deterioration of water quality
was observed.

-- The water quality in the tributary Maros has deteriorated significantly during the period under
investigation. Since 1980 pollution and contamination have been registerd at both sampling
points.

Introduction

In order to follow the quality of surface waters in the rivers of the region under
survey samples have been regularly taken in the last years for bacteriological, chemi-
cal and biological analysis. In the present paper the results of the bacteriological
investigations are presented. T'he investigations have been carried out in the Public
Health Station of County Csongr6d in the framework of the collaboration agreement
between the two institutions.

The quality of water in the river Tisza has been investigated in the 60s by Plrr
(1961, 1964,1965). h has been found that significant pollution of the river occurs
only at three points, whether at the other sampling points water has been characte-
rized as "clean". DBAr-ScuTEFNER (1971, 1982) in parallel studies of the longitudi-
nal section of the Tisza and its six most important tributaries found that the pollu-
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tion in the rivers Hdrmas-Kdrds and Maros was insignificant, whether the quality
of water in the Tisza dropped by one category in ten years.

In several papers Hrcnoi.is et al. (1979,1980, 1983, 1985) reported on the bacte-
riological quality-of the surface waters in the County Csongr6d. It has been found
that ihe quatity of water in the river Tisza gradually deteriorated in the investigated
period.

Materials and Methods

In the present communication the quality of water in the rivers Tisza, H6rmas-K<iriis and
Maros is chaiacterized on the basis of a series of bacteriological data collected in a ten years' period.
Samples were taken at four sections along theTisza: Csongr5d 246riv, km.,Mindszent 2l6,2riv.
tm.,fapg fi7,5 r|v. km. and Tiszasziget 162,5 tiv. km. The tributaries rvere studied at the influx,
andihe-river Maros in the section below the town of M.lr6 (24,3 riv. km) as well. In the period of
investigation the samples were taken generally every month and 12 000 tests were carried out.

The bacteriological tests were carried out according to the "Methodological Guide to thc-
Hygienic Bacteriological Investigations of Surface Waters", published by the National Institute of
Priblic Uygiene (1977) and the "Bacteriological Investigation of Drinking Water" standard (1971).
The evaluition of results was based on the limit values suggested in the Eti. SZ-OVHSZ l41l'f
"Plan of Sectorial Normalization for Classifying the Surface Water Qualification" (1972)'

Results and Discussion

Close similarity was observed in the changes of the annual mean values for
coliform and faecalis coliform bacteria at the four sampling points in the longitudinal
section of the Tisza (Fig. la, b). Since 1982 their values showed an increase at all
the four sampling points, the coliform number being in the order of several thousands
andthatof faecaliicoliform - several hundreds. For both paramet€rs the highest
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Fig. 1. Results of bacteriological investigations (meanvalues)



values_were registered at sampling points Mindszent and Tiszasziget, and their values
tended to be lower for the sampling points atTdpl and csongr6a. rne annual mean
values for faecalis strep,tococcus (Fig. lc) showed similar changes at sampling points
T6p6, Mindszent and Csongrdd. These obligate faecal indicator bacteria weie^isola-
ted in high numbers from water samples collected in the section atTiszasziget. This
is due to the inffux of unpurified sewage water from the town of Szeged. ThIe lowest
mean values of anaerobic sulfite-reducing Clostridium (Fig. ld) weie registered in
1982,.at. all sampling.points. The highest values were measured in 1984, exceeding
at all the four sampling points the limit value of 50/40 cms.

The counts of the coloniforming bacteria at 20oc and 37 'c (Fig. 2a, b) were
determined on meatpeptonagar culture medium. The mean values outained for
these bacteria showed a significant scattering in the investigated period. It could be
stated altogether that before 1980 the values were in the order-of ten thousands,
and subsequently values several times higher became frequent.

As far as the enteral pathogens are concerned, tests wire carried out for demon-
stration of bacteria from Salmonella genus (Fig.2c). Among the sampling points
of the longitudinal section of the Tisza most frequently Salmonella positiiity was
observed for samples originating from Tiszasziget, followed by those from the section
at Mindszent. The salmonella contamination at CsongrSd and T6p6 sampling points
was of lesser extent and became significant only in single years. 

-

On the basis of the ten years' data series the number of objected samples was
calculated and presented in percentage in Fig.2d. From bacteriological point of
v-lew-a sample is considered as objected if the value of any of its parameters exceeds
the limit value for II. category water quality. It can be s-een from the figure that in
1971 25y" of all the samples taken at csongriid and 60-80% of those taken at the
other three sampling points were objected.
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In the last ten years the percentage ofthe objected samples changed unfavourably,
its values after 1986 reaching tipically 80-100%. The water quality of the tributaries
depending on their source and watershed area, differs, from that of the Tisza. On the
baiis of all bacteriological parameters studied during the ten years' period (Fig.
3a, b, c, d) the quality of water in the H6rmas-K6rtjs proved to be more favourable,

Fig. 3. Results of bacteriotogical investigations (meanvalues)
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i.e. less contaminated by laecal indicator bacteria than that of the Maros. In the
period studied the values ofall bacterjological parameters under investigation proved
to be higher for the samples taken from both sampling points at the Maros, their
order of magnitude being indicative for faecal contamination (Fig. 3a, b, c, d).
The changes in the counts of coloniforming bacteria/cms showed significant differen-
ces in water of the tributaries. In the ten years' period higher values were measured
at both temperatures in the Maros water.

The water of the H6rmas-Kcircis (Fig. ac) is less contaminated with Salmonella
bacteria at the confluence with river Tisza than that of the Maros river. The Salmo-
nella positivity of the samples from the HSrmas-Korcjs exceeded the tolerance limit
value of 33o/o only in 1980, whether in the water of the Maros its value was under
33o/o only in 1985 and 1986. The annual percentage of the objected samples in the
tributaries was calculated (Fig. 4d). The changing level of contamination of the
H6rmas-Kcircis, as well as the less favourable quality of water at the two sampling
points of the Maros river is unequivocally proven by the percentage of the objected
samples.

The results described above show that in the period studied significant changes
occurred in the water quality of the rivers in the region. For more precise charac-
terization of the process mathematical analysis was carried out. CzereNovszKy (1909)
similarity index was used in the cluster analysis and the relation between the sampling
points was characterized by multivariable statistical analysis (Plant geography,
cenology and ecology, 1981).

The dendrogram (Fig. 5) of the sampling points situated along the -fisza shows
that two characteristic groups can be distinguished as a function of the years of
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investigation. The results registered at the four sampling points between 1977 and
1980, i.e. values for the number of bacteria/cms in the order of 100 for coliform,
10 for faecalis coliform and 10 for faecalis streptococcus, constitute the first group.
Here belong as well the still favourable water quality parameters measured at Csong-
r6d and T6p6 in 1981. The second group is constituted by the results obtained bet-
ween 1982 and 1986: number of bacteria/cms in the order of 1000 for coliform, 100
for faecalis coliform and 10 to several times this number for faecalis streptococcus.
Thus significant deterioration of the water quality in the Tisza river was observed
at Csongr6d, and T6p6 since 1982, and at Mindszent and Tiszasziget - one year
earlier.

The relation between the quality of water at different sampling points in the
tributaries is shown by a dendrogram in Fig. 6. The first group is formed by the
favourable results measured for the H6rmas-Kcircis during eight years and by those
for the Maros at Mak6 and the mouth sampling points in 1977,1978 and 1980.
The second group is constituted by the contaminated samples, collected at the two
sampling points of the Maros and those taken from the Hdrmas-Krirds in 1982 and
1986.
Finally, Fig. 7 shows the ordination of the sampling points based on the centroid
analysis carried out for the ten years'period. In the analysis the number/cm3 values
for coliform, faecalis coliform and faecalis streptococcus were taken into considera-
tion. It can be seen that sampling points at the HSrmas-Koros and Csongrdd and
T6p6 on the Tisza belong to the same group, situated close to the axis of ordinates,
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Fig. 7. The groups ofrelated sampiing points by centroid analysis

characterized. by lower values,-thus representing a group of sampling points with
cleaner water. The sampling points at Tiszasziget and Mindszent ori thJfjsza belong
to the group characterized by contaminated water.

The sampling points at the Maros are as well close to each other due to the hisher
values of the parameters. i.e. higher level of contamination.
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Foly6vizek bakteriokigiai mindsdge az als6 Tisza vid6k6n
1977-l98Gig

Miinrn Hecrprjs*, Zs6nn Foon6*x, ENr6 Donr,sn*
* Als6-Tisza Vid€ki Kcirnyezetvddelmi 6s Viziigyi lgazgat6sdg, Szeged,

** Csongrdd Megyei Kiizeg6szs6giigyi 6s J6rvrinytigyi Allomiis, Szeged

I(ivonat

A szerz6k az 1977-86-ig vdgzett bakteriol6giai vizsg6latok eredm6nyei alapj6n a Tisza, a Hdr-
mas Kiir<js 6s a Maros foly6k vizmin6s6g6t elemzik. A bakteriol6giai param6terek v6ltoz6s6t a vizs-
g6lati 6vek fiig;gy6ny6ben 6br6kon mutatj6k be. A mintavdteli helyek vizmin6s6g6nek jellemz6s6re
cluster 6s centroid analfuist alkalmaztak. A vizbakteriol6giai vizsg6latok eredmdnyei alapj6n a kdvet-
keziket 6llapitott6k meg :
- A Tisza vimin6s6ge az elmrilt tiz 6v alatt tbkozatosan romlott mind a n6ry mintavdteli helyen.

Kiiltjniisen szennyezelt 6s fert6z<itt a vizmin6s6g a foly6 mindszenti 6s tiszaszigeti szelvdnydben.
- A Hrirmas-Kdriis bakteriol6giai vizmin6s6ge a TiszSba tjml6s felett a legkedvez6bb, b6r egy-egy

6vet tekintve e mintav6teli helyen is tapasztaltak id6szakos roml6st.
- A Maros mell6kfoly6 vizrnin6sdge jelent6sen romlott a vizsg6lati id6szak alatt. Mindk6t minta-

v6teti hetyen szennyezett 6s fert6ziitt vizmin6s6get regisztr6ltak az 1980-as 6vetc6l.

EAKTEPITOJIOT'FIECKITE XAPAKTEP'ICTI,IKII NPOTOIIIIbIX BOA
HII}I{HEI'O TETIEHI4fl TI4CbI B nEptIOn 1979_1986

Mapux XereErorq ,  Xo$ua OoApe,  Snuxe Ao6nep

Arroprr anairn3zpyror xatrecrBo BoAbr per Tuca, Xapuam-Kepem u Maponr Ea ocrloBanrtr
p6yJrbraroB 6arrepuonorr.recKm recroB, trpoBoAtrMblx B rlepuor 1977-1986 rt. Ilglresen[r
6arrepuo:rorrrecxr{x trapaMerpoB [peAcraBJrenrr rpa$nuecrtr B 3aBtrcltMocr[ or roAa rrpoBeAerwl
rruepenrrfi. ,{nr oxaparrep}BoBantrr KarlecrBa B0[6I B Mecrlx n:arur npo6 flptrMeugJrlr Knacrep-
rrrr6 u qesrponAsrrfi analr:. Ha ocuosaar,m pe3yirbraror 6axreprororlilrecKffi uccneAoBalrnft
BOIIbI CAeJTaII6I CneAyrolq[e 3aKJlroqeHr{,'t:

- 3a nocneAsre ,4ecrrb .ner na6noAa:roc6 nocrerreur{oe yxy.unerue (aqecrBa soArr Tucrr
Bo Bcex qerbrpex Mecr€x nsxrra npo6. Oco6enso BEIcoKat crenerrb 3arpt3Herilu tr 3apaxerruocrn
ua6moAaracr Ant orpgrtoB perra y MurAcenr n Ttcacutet.

- BaxrepuonorfltrecKre xapar(Teptrcrrru BoAbI pexu Xapuam-Kepem naA MecroM ee Brra-
Aerrurr B Tzcy 6rrrm nas6oree 6laronpuarnrrufi, xorr B orAeJrbHBre roabr u gAecr na6moAa:rocr
BpeMerlEoe yxyAltreElle (aqecTBa BoAbr.

- KasecrBo Bo,&r flptrToKa Mapom 3galrrrreJrbno yxyAlrruJlocb 3a trccfieAye]tgtft ueptroA.
C 1980 r. s o6en Mecrax usxrun npo6 pertrcrprpoBaJrrr 3arpt3renue r{ 3apaxextre Bo,&r.
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Bakteriolo5ka kvaliteta reke u doniim regiiama Tise u periodu od
1971 do 1986 godine

M. HrcEoiis+, Zs. FoDRf,++, E. Doslrn'
r Prirodoza$titna i vodoprivredna uprava Donje Tise, Szeged

+ r Zdravstvena-epidemiolo3ka stanica Zupanije Csongr6d, Szeged

Rezime

Autori su prou6avali kvalitetu vodama reke Tise, H6rmas-K<irijs i MaroS prema rezultatima
bakterioloBke analize u periodu od 1977 do 1986. Promene bakteriolo3kih parametaraje pokazana
na slicima u pratnju godine. Za analizu izvadene uzorke voda upotrebljeni su clusterna i centroidna
analiaa. Prema dobivenim rezultatima utvrdene su sledece:
- Kvantiteta vode reke Tise kvario se preko celog izudenog perioda na svih Eetiri mesta vadene

uzorke. Rekaje najvi$e zagatlena u odseku Mindszent i Tiszasziget.
- Iznad u56a reke H6rmas-Kiircis najbolja je bakteriolo5ka kvaliteta vode bez obzfua za l-2 go'

dine, kad je bila vidna kvarenja kvaliteta.
- Kvaliteta vode Maro5 je pokazal najvedi kvar u izudenom periodu. Na oba dva mesta su regist-

rovali prljav5tinu i kontaminiranu vodu od osamdesetih godina.
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